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D E D I C A T I O N
To all the au pairs of Paris and beyond. 
May we all help each other survive the 

craziness that is au pairing. 



Hey Au Pairs!

Welcome to your new community and a big thank 
you for subscribing, supporting and downloading 

the Au Pair, Oh Paris Bucket List. 

Au Pair, Oh Paris (or APOP) is a project which aims to 
guide you through any troubles you face in your new 
life in the city while helping you build community and 

make the most of your time in Paris. 

Our Bucket List includes activities, day trips and other 
adventures. We’ve only included our favorite spots 

so it should help you escape your chambre de bonne 
and get to know the city, fast!

It may take you 12 months to complete or just 12 
days but we are putting all au pairs up to the chal-

lenge of ticking off every spot on this list. 

We hope you enjoy our top spots and, most impor-
tantly, Lucy’s Parisian artwork!

Ciao for now 
Edwina + Hanna



FIVE THINGS YOU CAN DO 
WITH THE APOP BUCKET LIST

1. Frame it - Print it off and stick your Bucket 
List up in your chambre de bonne to brighten 
up your room and inspire you to go outside.

2. Share it - Send your friends the link so they 
can enjoy the Bucket List: aupairohparis.com 

3. Accomplish it - This pdf is interactive, so 
check off the places as you go along by click-
ing the squares.

4. Send us your pictures and thoughts - Vist-
ed a new place? Let us know what you think 
and tweet your pictures to @aupairohparis. 
We’ll retweet and even put them on our web-
site.

5. Invite your friends - Build community by 
inviting fellow au pairs to complete the Bucket 
List with you.





Walk One Map

Walk Two Map

Walk Three Map

Walk Four Map

Walk Five Map

Walk Six Map

Walk Seven Map

Google Maps:
Click on the links below for the APOP Google Maps. 

Each map includes location marks of every site listed so 
you won’t get lost. Even if you’re offline, the blue dot on 

Google Maps will show you exactly where you are.

Walk Eight Map

Walk Nine Map

Best Coffee In Paris 

Night Life and Clubs

Brunch Bananza 

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/1/edit?mid=13ZYRP28Nhd8nsL4kW3vNr5WerTU
https://goo.gl/ovWbYA
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/1/edit?mid=1ORPdm8eQPmuHlEo6LqDp75VWrDM
https://goo.gl/rT6oeC
https://goo.gl/4RDeCj
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/1/edit?mid=1z0GIBKbhCl7bJ4T7rPnh24QasZc&ll=48.86026103763659%2C2.3530161500000304&z=15
https://goo.gl/jKtUCQ
https://goo.gl/niEqzf
https://goo.gl/rDcz9V
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/1/edit?mid=1j9TQBOA8i4KAFC32W0IOiPg-k6s
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/1/edit?mid=1ARIInFLwi8qvYIJIPDWNTpG2wTk&ll=48.8587822391502%2C2.3421937499999785&z=14
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/1/edit?mid=1z8OT-0vhva2kuiF7JHFAe8V2y9o&ll=48.86988636002798%2C2.358997000000045&z=14


Walk One: 
Everyone should visit the Eiffel Tower before moving 

onto Paris’ hidden gems. Walk One involves many 
touristy experiences but get used to it as you’ll be 
taking this route a lot during your time in the city,
 especially when family and friends come to visit!

The Eiffel Tower 

Get Crepes on Rue Cler 

Wine at Le Malabar 

Picnic at Les Invalides  

Pont Alexandre III  

Grand Palais 

Petit Palais 



Walk Two: 
Many museums are free for under 26s - perfect for 
poor au pairs. Always carry your ID with you so you 

can spontaneously visit museums. Sure, the Louvre is 
a great way to waste a day, but if you’re not into art, 

check out the Apple store in the museum mall...

Go up the Arc de Triomphe 

Avoid getting hit by a car at 
Place de la Concorde

Stroll around Jardin Des 
Tuileries

Walk under Place du 
 Carrousel

Enter Musee du Louvre   
 through one of the secret  
                       entrances 



Walk three: 
Read Hemingway’s A Moveable Feast to feel like you’re in 
1920s Paris, walking in the footsteps of the literary greats. 

Just ignore the tourists with their modern cameras and 
look upwards! Pick up a copy from the famous English 
bookshop and head over to Café de Flore, regularly 

frequented by Hemingway himself. 

Feel like Hemingway at 
Cafe de Flore or Les Deux 
Magots

Pretend to be fancy 
walking down Boulevard   
Saint Germain

Read a book at Shakespeare  
 and Company

Picnic at Cathedrale Notre  
 Dame de Paris 

Snack at Berthillon Ice   
 Cream



Walk four: 
Walk Four is for au pairs who love luxury but don’t 
want to pay for it. Stop by for an espresso at Café    

Kitsuné and people watch. Ponder how you’d spend 
the money your au pair life doesn’t offer...

Jardin du Palais Royal

Cafe Kitsune

Galerie Vivienne

Passage des Panoramas

Passage Verdeau

Passage des 2 Soeurs

Opera Garnier

Galeries Lafayette 



Walk five: 
Walk Five brings you to Montmartre and the Sacre 

Coeur. The spectacular view (and the steps) will take 
your breath away, despite the many tourists. Take a 

picnic and avoid the tourist traps.

Be a hipster at KB Coffee   
 Shop

Enjoy the view from The   
 Sacre Coeur 

Say hi to the artists at   
 Place du Tertre

Get a pic at Le mur des je   
 t’aime 

Visit The Moulin Rouge 



Walk six: 
For more incredible views take the escalator in Le 
Centre Pompidou. Can you see every spot on the 

Bucket List? If you need something new to wear for a 
big au pair night out, blowing all your money 

shopping in this area is always a good idea… Once 
you’ve dropped, grab a cheap dinner from L’as du 

Fallafel.

 Yum!

Delicieux!

Miam!

Pastries at Claus 

Chatelet Les Halles 

Rue Montorgueil

Passage du Grand Cerf 

Passage de l’Ancre 

Le Centre Pompidou 

L’as Du Fallafel 

Place des Vogues 



How to be Parisian? Step one and only: locate the 
best places to brunch, get dressed up and take a 

friend. HolyBelly is our favorite pick. This walk is best 
on a slow weekend day. Without any host kids to   

worry about, you can stroll around and really relax. 
After brunch and coffee, take a nap in Parc des Buttes 

Chaumont. Just remember a wide-brim hat so you 
don’t burn your face but look chic at the same time.

Walk Seven:
Get brunch at Holybelly 

Stroll along Canal 
 St. Martin

Have coffee at Ten Belles 

Stroll around Parc des 
Buttes Chaumont

Discover the secret of Le 
Pavillon des Canaux 



Walk Eight: 
Whether your drink of choice is coffee or not, the 

charming ambiance of Boot Cafe is a great place to 
visit and the small quarters will help you get to know 

the local Parisian Instagrammers who drop by. 

Skateboard at Place de la 
Republique 

Look at all the cafes on Rue 
Dupetit Thouars

Sit on the grass at Square du 
Temple

Grab a snack at Marche des 
Enfants Rouges 

Relax at Boot Cafe

Window shop around Merci 

Place de Bastille 



Walk Nine: 
Everyone is welcome at the Grande Mosquée de Paris. 
Here, you can relax in the calm atmosphere, admire the 

beautiful tiles and drink copious amounts of the delicious 
mint tea for €2. Stroll around the Jardin des Plantes but if 
the weather sours, head into the Natural History museum. 

Ps: this walk is quick and easy so can even be enjoyed with 
host kids. 

Stroll around Le Jardin du 
Luxembourg

Visit the dead Place du 
Pantheon
 
Get crepes on Rue 
 Mouffetard 

Grab tea and look around   
 the beautiful Grande   
 Mosque de Paris Tea   
 Salon 

Nap in Jardin des Plantes 



Coffee Galore: 
If you haven’t spent hours in a coffee shop in Paris 

yet, you better try these. Coffee and cafe loittering is a 
part of the French culture and if you want to fit in, you 

should give it a go. Plus, one cup of coffee will buy 
you a place to sit for at least two hours. 

(Visit goodcoffeeinparis.com for new ideas if you 
complete this list or want to find out more)

 
PS: A lot of these make great brunch places as well!

Matamata Coffee
Folks and Sparrows
Thank You My Deer
Boot Cafe
Kitsune 
Belleville Brulerie
Blackburn Coffee
LArbre  Cafe 
Le Look
The Broken Arm 
Fragments
La Cafeotheque de Paris 
Lockwood
Foundation Cafe 
Loustic



Strada Cafe
Cafe Craft 
Ten Belles
Cafe Lomi 
Le Bal 
Cafe Coutume 
Institute Finlandais 
KB Cafeshop 
Telescope

Urban Coffee Roasters
Ob La Di
Honor Cafe 
Broken Biscuits 
Steel Cyclewear Coffee 
Holiday Cafe 
Hardware Societe 
Passager 
Cafe Oberkampf
Cream 



Night Life: 
You’re bound to regularly end up in English pubs with 
English speakers when you first move to Paris (which is 
why we haven’t included The Canadian on our list), but 
when you’re ready to branch out and meet locals, tick 
off some of our favorite bars. The options are relatively          
inexpensive and by lingering over just one cheap glass 

of wine, you may even meet a local or two.

Le Perchoir Rooftop Bar
Le Comptoir Generale Indie Bar 
Nuba Bar 
Party on Rue de Lappe 
Rue Mouffetard 
Wine by the Seine near Pont 
 Alexandre III 

Margaritas and Tacos at 
 Candelaria 
Wine at Clown Bar 
Get your “laundry” done at 
 Lavomatic



Nerd out at Dernier Bar
 Avant La Fin du Monde
Get a balloon and pizza
 from Pink Flamingo
 and sit on the Canal
Spend a night in the park
 at Pavillon Puebla 
Cool cocktails at Lockwood 
Fancy Wine at Bespoke 
Dinner and party in the
 Latin Quarter 

Wanderlust Club 
Rex Club 
VIP Room 
Showcase
Chez George 
Queen Club 
Linternational 
Mix Club 

Clubs:



Bonanza:
Brunching as an au pair can be day-ruining when 

you’re given the bill. But, here you’ll find a list 
ranging from the pricier options to the affordable 
au pair eateries. The euro symbols help you make 
the right choice so you’re not out of pocket for the 

rest of the week!

Brunch
Radiodays €
Lily of the Valley €
Bobs Bake Shop €€
The Hood Paris €€
Ellsworth €€
Frenchie To Go €€
Holybelly €€
Clint  €€
Pause Cafe €€
Rachels Pont aux Choux €€
Season €€
Wild and Moon €€€
Paperboy €€€
La Buvette €€€
Eggs & Co  €€€
Cafe Mericourt €€€€
Dersou €€€€



These are places that are either a little too far 
away to include on the walks or they are just too time 

consuming to group with anything else. You can spend 
all day just focusing on one of these activities. In fact, 

we recommend it. Remember to take an au pair picnic, 
packed with goodies from your host family’s cupboards.

Day Trips: Cimetiere du Pere   
 Lachaise 
Visit the dead at Les   
 Catacombes 
Go up Montparnasse 
Saint Germain en Laye
Trip to Versailles 
Bois de Vincennes 
Cherry Blossoms in Parc  
 de Sceaux in April 
Bois de Boulogne 



We’d love to hear from you as you go through the 
APOP Bucket List. Let us know your favorite spots 

and don’t forget to send us pictures!

You can reach us at www.aupairohparis.com or
 @aupairohparis on Twitter.

A big thank you to Lucy Watkin for her beautiful
illustrations!

If you have any questions about au pair life, don’t 
hesitate to send them our way. We put out videos 

on YouTube every Monday.

If you’re looking for friends in Paris, then join our 
Facebook group to meet other au pairs!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/aupairohparis/

That’s all for now. Ciao et bonne chance!

<3
Hanna + Edwina

http://www.aupairohparis.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/aupairohparis/ 

